NEPAL 2017 & 18
you discover we recover !

dolpa treks rolls out the best of holidays offer
in Nepal. Come to Nepal and see how your
travel help us recover from the devastating
earthquake

dolpa treks pvt.ltd.
Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel: +977-1-4432851/61/71
email:dolpatreks@mail.com.np
web:www.dolpatreks.com

16 days

[Recipient]

15 NIGHTS

plus rapids of trisuli river and wilderness of chitwan
A perfect blend of mild adventures: river
rafting, jungle safari in the national park and
trekking through the
villages in the
Annapurna region

Program
Sightseeing of
Kathmandu
1 day
A powerful earthquake hit Nepal in the

Trisuli
River Rafting
1 and half day

Chitwan National
Park
Jungle Safari
2 nights/ 3 days

midday of April 25, 2015 and scared the
brave Nepali people for an instant; however
the beauty of Nepal and hospitality of the
Nepalese remains unscathed. Many people,
governments and aid agencies rushed to help
Nepal in rescue and recovery efforts. Now,
the rescue phase is over and Nepal is

Annapurna
Royal Trek
4 nights/ 5 days

undergoing recovery and rebuilding process.
We at Dolpa Treks believe that the best way
to support Nepal is to travel to Nepal and
help Nepal recover from the devastation.
The

earthquake

has

badly

affected

fourteen districts in Nepal and most of
them have major tourism interest.
.
YOU DISCOVER WE RECOVER

Some villages along the trekking routes have
been devastated. Thousands of people are
living in temporary shelters and waiting for
the government reliefs to arrive. However, the
aftershocks are petering out and life has
returned to normalcy. Businesses are open,
people are back to their normal day to day
life and looking forward to speedy recovery of
the economy.
We trust that tourists bring quick recovery by
traveling to the affected areas. They bring
much needed foreign currency and create
jobs to the local people. In addition to the
economic

benefits,

sometimes

a

mere

presence of visitors in the affected areas
gives the local people tremendous amount of
psychological relief.
The itinerary here is designed in a way that
helps you discover the beauty of Nepal and
help the people recover from the tragedy.

Day 1

Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to Hotel,
O/N in Kathamndu

Day 2

Full day sightseeing of Kathmandu valley:
Kathmandu, Patan and Bhaktapur, O/N in
Kathamndu

Day 3

Free day in Kathmandu for independent
activities, O/N in Kathamndu

Day 4

Transfer to Rafting Put-in point, half day
rafting O/N in the tented camps

Day 5

Half day Rafing on the Trisuli River,
transfer to Chitwan National Park, O/N in
one of the Jungle Lodges

Day 6

Full day excursion in the Chitwan National
Park, O/N in one of the Jungle Lodges

Day 7

Transfer to Damauli, start trekking, O/N in
the tented camps

Day 8-11

Royal Trek, Damauli to Pokhara

Day 11

End of Trekking, transfer to Hotel in
Pokhara

Day 12

Free day in Pokhara

Day 13

Transfer to Kathmandu

Day 14

Free day in Kathmandu

Day 15

Transfer to airport for departure
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What to bring

Program Details
River Rafting

Sandals
T-shirts
Shorts
Sun Screen
Sunglasses

With thundering rivers crisscrossing the entire map of
the country, Nepal offers a unique opportunity to her
visitors for rafting thrills. Most of the rivers in Nepal
originate in the Himalayas and therefore are ensured
with a year-round supply of water. The rivers take you
through the entire range of ethno-cultural and
geographical richness of the country.
The white water rafting can be an experience of the
lifetime. Placed on an inflatable rubber raft or a kayak,
the rafters cruise down the rivers flirting with
breathtaking rapids. Paddle rafting is the best way with
a team following the command of the river runner. You
can choose your style of rafting with a meager staff
support at the one extreme of your fancy and the
elaborate full-team staff support at the other.
Depending on your appetite for adventure, you can
choose from the sections of 10 rivers opened by the
government for commercial rafting. The rivers are listed
on a scale of one to five, with grades three, four and five
being best suited for rafting. Four is considered to be
quite challenging without being exceedingly dangerous
to the novice rafter. Five requires some previous
river experience. The best season for rafting are
October through mid-December and March through
early May.

What to bring
Shoes

Chitwan National Park
2 Nights/ 3 Days
The park lies in Terai lowlands in South-Central region of Nepal
covering an area of 932 square kilometers. It is the oldest park in

Sandals

Nepal and is listed as a World Heritage Site. The park is rich in

T-shirts

flora and fauna and has a diverse topography ranging from parts of

Shorts
Trousers
Sun Screen

the Churia hills to flood plains. Dominated by Sal forest (70
percent), the rest of the vegetation is grassland, riverine forest and
chirpine forest. The park is inhabited by 43 species of mammals,
including the endangered one-horned rhinoceros, tiger, and gharial
crocodile. The park is also home to over 450 species of birds,

Sunglasses

including the endangered Bengal florican, giant hornbill, lesser

Binoculars

florican, black stork, and while stork. Similarly, there are over 45
species of amphibians and reptiles such as marsh crocodile, cobra,
green pit viper, frogs and tortoises.
Our program at the camp has been designed to make your stay
comfortable, enjoyable yet exciting. However, sightings of wildlife
at the park require early morning and late afternoon excursions.

What to bring

Damauli to Pokhara
Royal Trek and Himalayan Fun, Following the
footsteps of Prince Charles
The trek is named as Royal Trek (1800m ) after Prince
Charles of Wales sauntered through the small hills in early

Trekking Shoes
Warm Jacket
Shorts

eighties along with an entourage of 90 people. Mick
Jagger of Rolling Stone also trekked this trail after Prince
Charles. The Royal Trek is highly recommended for
beginners, as it is a litmus test for those who want to try
trekking but are unsure about the physical demands. As

T-shirts

the route does not ascend to high altitude, the climate is

Raincoat

warmer and you will have the opportunity to stroll through

Sun Screen
Sunglasses

the rice-terraced fields. This lower hill circuit can be fitted
into any travel itinerary and offers great views of
Annapurna,

Manaslu,

Machhapuchre

and

Lamjung

Himals. It gives an opportunity to explore the villages of
the middle hills settled by Gurungs known for bravery and
loyalty. Get ready to treat yourself like royalty. Highly
recommended for beginners and senior citizens.
Day 01 -Departure from Chitwan after breakfast, around
8.30 am, with pack lunch. The drive to Damauli takes 4
hrs. After half-hour of preparation, we start the trek to

Food
v Three meals a day
(breakfast,
lunch
and dinner).
v Western style diets
based on fresh
produces (Let us
know
your
preferences
or
choose from our
food-list).
v Usually our food
items for trekking
are
European,
Italian, continental
and Nepalese.

Satrasayaphant. After one-hour lunch-break we resume the
trek and after 2 ½ hours we camp for the day at the bank of
Modi khola (river side) camp.
Day 02 – We walk along a dirt road which takes us through
Dui piple, Ramgha ghat, Sisa ghat, and Vorletar. In the way
we pass through beautiful villages and plain green fields on
the bank of Madikhola. The view of Annapurna range is
exquisite and breathtaking. After 5 hours of trek we camp in
Karputar (670 meters).
Day 03 –Trek this day is tough as the trail takes us through
uphill and downhill. The Chautaras in the way for rest is a
nice experience. After reaching Saglyang, the effort is
worthwhile. We can see kaleidoscopic views of white
mountains, green forest and lakes: Begnastal, Rupatal and
the rivulets running through the greed fields. We camp in
Saglyang after 5 hours of trek.
Day 04 –We walk downhill for one hour. But the trek takes us
through uphill and downhill. This is the most beautiful part of
the whole trek. The scenery is majestic. We camp in Shanti
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the whole trek with breathtaking scenery around. We camp in
Contact

us

for

more

Shanti maidan( 1500m).This is a great camping place as we

information and cost of

can see the Pokhara valley, Annapurna range, Machapuchre

the package

and Phewa Begnas tal. The total walk is 6 hours.

Cost generally

Day 05 – Trek downhill to Begnas tal for two hour transfer to

includes:

a hotel in Pokhra.
Cost does not include:

An experienced guide, kitchen
staff,

Sherpa

and

reliable

porters, Camping equipment:
high quality two people tents
with fly sheet and snow-in
ground sheet, toilet tent, mess
tent, foam pads,

and inner

lining. You may bring your own
stuff if you wish.
(Only possible to fully
organized trip, as there are no
tourist standard tea houses
available along this route)

-All

drinks, tips, laundry and expenses of personal nature.

-Emergency rescue, Personal insurance, Photography
charges
-Wind sheeters/Jacket/Trekking shoes
-Chocolate and expenses during the trip in tea house or in
hotel.
-Any extra costs incurred due to any change and alterations
in the itinerary due to circumstances such as landslide, road
blockage, flood, snow, political unrest, and cancellation of
domestic and international flight, delayed arrival, sickness or
accidents. Any extra cost incurred thereof shall be borne by
the clients on the spot.
It is most advisable for clients to have full INSURANCE
against medical and personal accidents. Cancellation
insurance is also highly recommended.
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